
•siX-POINT ·PLAN CAN CUT AIR 'LEAD-TIME' 
Air Force Accepts 
10,000 Jet Planes 
-In 10-Year Period 

Overcoming countless engineering 
and production barriers in a period 
of 10 years, America's aircraft in
dustry has delivered 10,000 jet 
planes and 40,000 jet engines to the 
United States Air Force since the 
first turbojet was flown in this coun
try in 1942. 

In addition , several thousand more 
jet planes have been produced for 
the Navy and for U. S. allies. 

Rising from a mere trickle of jet 
planes coming off the assembly lines 
j.ust a few years ago, output of late
model aircraft and their r evolution
ary powerplants has reached the 
point where today more than half 
of the industry's aircraft output is 
j et powered - and the proportion is 

• in creasing. 

New Plan es Are Jets 

1\lth ough every combat plane be
ing built for the Air Force today is 
j et-powered, it has been pointed out 
that th e USAF 's present jet inven
tory is less th an 10,000 planes, as a 
r es ult of normal attrition, obsoles
cence of some of the earlier models, 
a nd losses in the Korean War. 

Twelve of America's leadin g 
manufacturers are currently build
in g a dozen different types of these 
new Air Force planes- and nine 
manufacturers are producing the 
engines to power th em. 

Two of the first American-built 
j et powerplants, rated at only 1,250 
pounds of thrust apiece, fl ew a little 
over 10 years ago a t a California 
teEt-center. 

Oltl R ecords B eat-en 

'i\"hile older model j ets were in 
th e primary sta ges of production in 
Wo rld War II, U. S.-built piston 
dri ven fi ghter planes - with top 
speeds of just over 400 m.p. h. -
were knockin g Hitler's vaunted air 
force out of th e skies over Europe. 
And America's bombers - which 
were pushed to go much beyond th e 
300 m.p.h. mark - were reducing 

- the Nazi war-makin g machine to 
rubble. 

The F.A.I. records for these pi s
ton -t ype aircraft show the fastest 
speed ever officially attained to be a 
shade over 469 m.p.h. and an ex
treme altitude approaching 48,000 
ft. was th e limit. 

T hese records were rapid ly shat
tered as Ameri can manufacturers 

(See AIR BUILDERS, page 2) 

THE SCORE 

Sorties flown ---·----·-·-- .. -·-··- .. ............. l ,092,420 
Enemy aircraft destroyed ... .. ........... 1,116 

Enemy troop casualties inflicted ..... . 

Enemy vehicles destroyed ............... . 

Enemy railcars destroyed ............. .. . 

Enemy tanks destroyed .................. . . 

Enemy bridges destroyed .............. .. 

266,265 

89,327 

16,378 

Graph I 
nati , c proof of the dominant role played by the 
a· on 5 air arms in modern warfare is given by the 
." ~ower box-score when the Korean truce was 

stgne · With the tremendous added effectiveness of 
atomic we t d · K · h b apons, no use tn orea, atr power as 

ecome the key to victory-or defeat. 
In terms of enemy troop casualties alone, air power 

cos# the Communists the equivalent ol 38 divisions. 
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Production Time 
And Plane Costs 
Can Be Reduced 

By G e org e F. Hannaum 

Director, Indu st ry Planning Service 
Ai rcraft Ind ust ries Associat ion 

(Note chart on page 3) 

At least six general steps can be 
taken by Government and industry 
to speed production of military 
planes, and at the same time to re
duce their cost, according to studies 
by the aircraft industry . . 

Production of modern militarv 
planes is one of the most comple~ 
manu facturing operations of all 
time, involving thousands of inter
related actions and months of time 
i1~ assembling needed parts, mate
nals and components. Some ele
ments of production time are irre
ducible; others already have been 
shortened by manufacturers throu ah 
continuing advances in manufactt7r
ing techniques. 

Joint Action Suggested 

Aircraft lndustrie~ Association 
studies indicate, however, that th e 
most significant reductions in air
craft lead-time ( the time it takes to 
pro?ure military planes ) can be 
achieved throu gh joint Government
indu~ try ac~ion in six general a.reas, 
leadmg to mcreased producti on efll
c_iency and decreased procurement 
t1m_e. Even more important, such 
ac twn would increase the aircraft 
industry's ability to accelerate pro
ducti on in event of attack or other 
nation al emergency. 

Objectives Can B e Met 

It is, of course, true that lower 
costs do not always result from a 
shortenin g of the production time
span. In fa ct, costs can be increased 
if production is accelerated throuah 
use of such expedients as overti~e 
labor, substitute materials inefll
cient makeshift tooling, or e~ tensive 
modifica tion of aircraft a fter they 
come off th e assembly line. 

The combined objectives of cost
reduction and a shorter manufactur
ing time can be served. however bv 
improved practices and polic i e~ ~1 
the followin g general areas: 

l. New contracting techniques. 
Fo r aircraft already in production. 
substanti al savin gs in time can be 
realized if manufa cturers are au
th orized to place adva nce orders for 
a ircraft components which take the 
iunaest time for suppliers to pro
due~ . A majo r airfra me manufac-

(See AIRCRAFT. pa gt' 31 
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The lfnchanged Tash 
By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Adm., USN, Ret.} 
President, Aircraft Industries Association 

A few weeks ago- on J~ly 27, 1953- hostilities ceased in Korea. 
A truce was signed, and quiet settled over a war-torn peninsula whose 
troubles were symptomatic of a world in convulsion. 

The fighting was arrested, but the underlying cause remained-and 
the task assigned to the U. S. aircraft industry, and to other industr ies 
supporting the buildup of the free world's strength, was unchanged. 

On the da)' the armistice went into effect, the 750,000 Americans 
who build military planes, the aircraft plants in 22 states, and their sub
contractors and suppliers throughout the nation continued their long· 
term assignments. 

There· was no easing of effort, no slackening of production. 
The hard fact remains that Soviet ambitions of world domination 

give no indication of lessening. The USSR continues to possess the 
world 's largest standing army - and, even more ominous, an air 
armada of 20,000 active warplanes with at least an equal number in 
reserve. 

As a result of this fact, the atti tude of the people of the United 
States on July 27 was in sharp contrast to that of only eight years 
before, when World War II ended. Then, for the second time in as 
many generations, Americans believed they had fo ught a war that 
ended wars. The nation's military forces, and their supporting indus
tries, were wrecked by almost overnight demobilization. In the case of 
the aircraft i_ndustry, which had been engaged in the largest single 
production effort in world history, the effect of helter-skelter disarma
ment was crippling - and cost millions of dollars. Backlogs of orders 
were wiped out, factories were dismantled, irreplaceable engineering 
and labor teams were scattered. The industry's production, measured 
in airframe weight, was cut from 540 million pou.nds in 1945 to less 
than 13 million pounds in 1946. 

The resultant loss in military strength and productive capacity was 
incalculable. Certainly, the free world's military capacities were not 
sufficient to deter Communist exploitation of neighboring countries 
- or to forestall the decision to strike in Korea in 1950. 

The unprovoked attack on South Korea, however, aroused the 
nation from its complacency- and spurred into action a concerted 
eff ort aimed not only at repelling the invaders but at crea ting strength 
over a period of years. 

Following outbreak of the Korean War, the first report of the 
Office of Defense Mobilization made this objective clear : 

" In the spirit of national unanimity, . we resolved to vastly 
strengthen our military resources- not only to meet the situation in 
Korea, but to do our part in the much larger task of building the de
fenses of the free world against aggression elsewhere. The assault on 
Korea demonstrated that Communist imperi alism would not hesitate to 
r isk world war in pursu)na its goal of world dominati on. In response 
to this hard fact, we in th:' United States embarked on a definite, long
term program to increase the level of military strength we shall main-

. " tam . 
Production schedules given the aircraft industry since 1950 have 

been based upon this need for a buildup to a level of preparedness that 
can be sustained so long as the present era of in ternational tension 
con tinues . . 

A basic element in this reconstruction of U. S. milita ry strength 
h been the expansion of the aircraft industry to the point where it 

as ly is capable of meeting present armed forces requirements, b ut 
not on b le to expand rapidly in event of futu re national emergency. 
is a lso a,.. rnployment in the industry has almost tripled, fl oor space 
S ince 19o0, ~e than do ubled, an~ the mont~l y aircra ft producti on ra te 

) a" been J11° 1 cl bY some five t1mes. The 1ndustry still however must 
l ~ . ·ea"e . , ' 
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Aircraft Builders' 
Production Is Now 

Half Jet Airplanes 
(Continued /r om page 1) 

turned to jet propulsion. 
Blazing through the skies at Sal

ton Sea, Cal. , just a few weeks ago, 
a production model of an Air Force 
interceptor set a new world speed 
record of over 715 m.p.h. and it is 
becoming commonplace for jet pro
pelled medium bombers to span the 
Atlantic in less than five hours. Al
titudes in excess of 60,000 feet are 
now reached by jets without attract
ing attention. 

With performance skyrocketing, 
and the demand for ever-increasing 
dependability and durability grow
ing greater, the necessary complex
ity of today's jet planes is stagger
in g. 

PLANE FACTS 
• Tolerances are so close in 
manufacturing servo-mechanism 
valves and valve spools for 
guided missiles that some assem
bly work can be performed only 
under the lens of a powerful 
microscope. 
• A typical piston engine, used 
in modern transports, has 11,400 
parts. 

• One of the fastest-known 
methods of joining two pieces of 
metal - spot welding - plays an 
important part in aircraft manu
facturing. A single subcontrac
tor's plant makes 213,000 spot 
welds every day. 

• The fuel alone carried by a 
modern jet bomber weighs more 
than did a Wo rld War II bomber 
fully loaded for combat. 

• 

produce some 25,000 additional aircraft before the units contemplated
under present strength goals are fully moderni zed. 

The truce in Korea thus has brought no revision in the task ahead. 
. In ~h e words of President Eise~hower, "The program we are pre

sentmg IS a long- t~rm program, callmg_ ~or a steady and adequate fl ow 
of men and matenals to present a posrtwn of crenuine strenoth to any 
wo ulcl -?e aggressor. · .. . Defense is not a ma tte~- of maximu~1 strength 
for a smgle date. It Is a matter of adequate protecti on to be projected 
as far into the , ~uture as the actions and apparent purposes of others 
may compel us. 



Aircraft Industry 
.Studies Six Ways 
To Cut Lead-Time 

(Continu ed from page l) 

turer's study indicates that place
ment of these orders prior to receiv
ing continuation con tracts for addi-

.A tiona! quantities of planes would 
W decrease time between receipt of a 

re-order and delivery of the com
pleted aircraft. 

2. Streamlined approval proce
dures. Under the Armed Services 
Procurement Regulation, aircraft 
manufacturers must defer numerous 
essential opera tions until they are 
approved by the military services. 
For example, if the Government is 
required to provide ma€hine tools 
under a facilities contract to sup
plement a contractor's production 
line, even an experienced manufac
turer cannot order such tools until a 
detailed review is undertaken by the 
military services. Time required to 
obtain such approval varies from 
one week to th ree months - and is 
a factor in lengthened manufactur
ing time. 

3. Reduction in change-orders. 
It is, of course, impracticable to 
"freeze" aircraft designs in a period 
of rapid technological advances. 
Production chan ges are made for a 
variety of reasons, such as change~ 
to fa cilitate production , changes to 
substitute for unavailable material, 
changes to correct engineerin g er
rors, changes to meet military thea
ter requirements, changes to incor-

• 
porate improved eftuipment, and 
others. Some of these costly and 
time-consumin g change-orders can 
be elimin ated durin g the initial 
sta ges of produ ction , however, 
throu gh a more intensive servict> 
evaluation prior to full-scale produc
ti on. Such evaluation of prototypes 
wo uld also reduce th e need for ex
tensive modification of aircraft after 
th ey }'eave th e production line. 

4. Maximum simplicity commen
surate with performance require
ments. The complex and costly 
equipment in modern aircraft saves 
lives- and is responsible for air 
super iority in combat. As aircraft 
become more complex, however, 
there is an accompanyin g increase 
in engineering design time, manu
facturin g time, initial and operating 
costs, and maintenance difficulty. To 
improve producibility and to de
crease over-all manufactur ing time, 
th e military servi ces and the indus
try must continue to give high prior
ity to studies of methods to simplify 
combat aircraft without sacrificin g 
quality. This is, to a large degree, a 
matter of compromise. 

Efforts are being made to shorten 
ma nufacturin g costs and decrease 
producti on tim e by standardizing 
certain a ircraft parts and compo-

•
. nent . Here aga in , significant prog

re. s is a ma tter of compromise : 
standardi zation cut costs ; speciali-
za tion increases performance. 

5. P roduction p rocess engi neer
ing. Under existin g regulati ons, a 
contrac tor can spend only a li mited 
amo unt of money on so-call ed " proc
ess engineering" during th e per form
an ce of a produ ction co nt rac t. This 
restr iction preva ils despi te th e fac t 
that develop ment of im proved ma n-

TODA Y'S PLANS + TIME = TOMORROW'S PLANES 

Why does it take so long to turn defense dollars into defense planes? The above chart illus
trates the four basic elements in the '48-month lead-time required to create combat-ready air 
units equipped with additional quantities of a military fighter plane already in production. 
This time span varies with the type and complexity of the plane produced. 
More years are required to design and develop completely new aircraft-and even longer 
time to accomplish the essential research and development that leads to air superiority. 

* Engines, radar, armament, fire-control 
systems, etc., procured by the military 

se rvices and furnished to the airframe 
manufacturer for installation. 

'PLANES' 

ufacturing processes is a basic fac
tor in cutting both costs and man
ufacturing time. 

For example, the quickest, cheap
est and simplest way to make an 
important part of an experimental 
engine may be to machine it out of 
solid metal at a cost of $5,000. Such 
a part might be produced for $500, 
and in much less time, if it were 
cast or welded when the engine is 
pu t into high-volume production. A 
great amount of process engineer
ing would be required, however, to 
determine whether the engine would 
continue to operate properly under 
a ll conditions with such a cast or 
welded part instead of the original 
machined part. 

Any tendency to exclude these 
process engineerin g costs from a 
J.liOduction contract leads to an arti
fi cial separation between engineer
in g-for-production and engineering
for-design - and results in hi gh 
costs and longer delivery schedules. 

6. Stability of the production 
program. The President, in a re
cent speech, sa id that the nation 
today is living in an "age of peril" 
rath er th an a ' 'moment of danger." 
Historically, however, the produc
tion programs for mi li tary a ircraft 
and related equipment have been 
based on the conce pt of a " moment 
of dan ger," durin g which vast sums 
of money are appro priated, an al
most overn ight explosion of produc
t ion facilities takes place, and all
nut production of comba t aircra ft 
follows. 

In var iably, a fter the period e f 
danger appeared past, sha rp cut
hacks of a ircra ft prod ucti on have 

Source: Aircraft Industries Association 

Military Airlift Flies Four Billion 
Passenger-Miles in First Five Years 

Imagine the difficulty of picking 
up every person in the entire state 
of Kansas and depositing them
along with 682 million pounds of 
their personal possessions- 2,000 
miles away, above the Arctic Circle. 

Such a movin g job staggers the 
imagination. 

followed. These fluctuations have 
been costly in terms of dollars, qual

. ity and mili tary strength. 
In the long run, nothin g can con-

. tribute more to decreased costs, in
creased qu ality, and reduced manu
fa cturin g time than can a stable and 
rela tively long-ran ge production pro· 
gram for mili tary aircraft and re
lated equipment. Most important, 
such a program would give the air
craft industry the capability of ac
celera tin g produ ction rapidly - a 
mobiliza ti on requirement which, in 
I!ational emergency, could spell the 
difference between vi ctory and de
feat. 

The tremend ous amoun ts of money 
tha t will have to be ra ised by taxa
ti on and spent over the years to give 
this nation adequ ate air defenses . 
will a ffec t the en tire economy of th e 
country. The necessaril y high cost 
of such a program imposes a seri
ous responsibility upon th e mil itary 
services and industry to take all 
possible actions to redu ce costs and 
imp rove quality, while sustain in g 
the ab ili ty to meet production needs 
in event of attack . 

Yet the Military Air Transport 
Service has accomplished an equiv
alent task in its five years of exist
ence by transporting 1.9 million 
passengers almost four billion pas
senger-miles-and carrying 316,000 
tons of cargo and mail. 

Since the outbreak of the Korean 
War, MATS planes have delivered 
over 152,000 tons of passengers, 
mail and critical cargo needed to 
resist aggression in the Far Eastern 
war. They have made more than 
33,000 flights across the Pacific and 
an additional 11,000 between the 
Un ited States and Europe and .A!f
rica. 

418,000 Patients 

Shuttling supplies to men fi ghting 
a war 7,000 miles from the tlnited 
States, thi s hu ge airlift has given 
an unm atched demonstra tion of the 
strategic necessity {or military trans
port aircraft in times of emergency. 
The tonn age of goods delivered to 
bases in the Far East since the Reds 
charged down the l orean peninsula 
in 1950 is equivalent to more than 
three times the dead weight of th e 
aircraft carrier Midway, one of the 
world's largest carrier. . 

The average MATS passenger, 
418,000 of whom have been patients, 
fl ew over 2,000 miles, nea rly four 
times th e average fl own on the 
scheduled airlines and an over-all 
equ iva lent of 1.9 million fli ghts fro m 
Lns Angeles to Cleveland, 0 . 
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Increase In Jet Engine Durability 
Saves Millions In Defense Dollars 

Utility Airplanes 
Have Longer Life 
Than Automobiles 

Ai•· Quotes 
"At the risk of being repeti-

tious, I wish to say aga in that 
unqu estionably the Soviet ·union Design simplicity and rugged dur

ability of late-model j et engines are 
paying off in greatly increased serv
ice life- and, in the case of one 
jet powerplant type, will save tax
payers more than $100 million. 

Although it has been less than ll 
years since the first American jet 
fl ew over the sands of Muroc, Calif., 
the officially-authorized time be
tween overhauls on some modern jet 
powerplants already has reached 
1,000 hours- or about 600,000 miles 
of flying. This compares with 800 
to 1,400 hours between overhaul for 
piston-type engines, which have been 
in operation and development for 
years. 

In the early days of jet produc
tion- when th eory was first being 
put to test- jet engines were built 
which had a seldom-reached life ex
pectancy of 200 hours. Generally 
after about 150 hours of flying these 
engines had to be pulled down for 
complete overhaul. 

Development Slow at First 
From 1945 through 1948 devel

opment in the jet engine field was 
slow, but the added impetus of in
creased military activity in jet fly
in g, which began to develop in 1949, 
pro vided the necessary fli ght time 
an d experience th e industry needed 
for th e evolution of advanced en
gines. 

Two maj or reasons for th e rapid 
extension in the life of jet engines 
are the simplicity of the designs and 
th e forward strides by the ai rcraft 
industry's scientists and research 
engineers in developing materials 
which can stand up under the blis
tering tempera tures of j et thrust. 

Unlike conventional piston-type 
engines, j ets are not adversely af
fected to any great degree from 
parts wear. Most of the difficulties 
are experienced in the " hot section" 
of th e engine and through th e devel
opment of a field repair and re
placement program it has been pos
sible to greatl y extend the life of 
the power plants between actual 
overhau ls. 

Three Million Hours 
Test stand runs made on one jet 

engine model- to check engine per
formance deterioration-showed that 
after 1,000 hours of operation the 
engines still exceeded the minimum 
operating limits established for new 
production engines . 

.J et engines produced by one 
American manufacturer have already 
logged more than three million hours 
in the air - th e equivalent of over 
340 years of continuous flying. And 
many of these hours were gained in 
actual com bat when the load on the 
engine was at its greatest point. 

Even under th ese severe circum
stances many squadrons maintained 
better than 90 per cent in-service 
ava ilabi lity. During one period of 
1953 85 per cent of all engine fail
ures 'o r these combat j ets was due to 
" fore iun obj ect" damage- damage 

ed"' by pilot error and others ca us . 
which were not a ltnbutable to the 

eng ine. d" t th t O man ufac turer pre 1c ~ a 
ne will soon operate mdefi -

j et en gi~es an amazin gly _low ra te, 
nitelv With f I . 1 ~ per cl'nt, of a1 ures . 
ro~~ i hl y .') 

In 1947, when engines with a 
maximum of 4,500 pounds of thrust 
were being built, a typical manufac
turer reported that one engine 
model required approximately 5,250 
individual tools for production. 
Three years later, the same IJ)anu
facturer needed 17,000 tools for a 
new model and today- as produc
tion requirements pyramid- one of 
the latest model jet engines requires 
20,000 tools. 

Compl.ex Machines 

The airplane itself is just as com
plex. Design and development of 
one modern bomber required three 
million engineering hours- nearly 
20 times as much needed to build its 
World War II equivalent. Whereas 
the bomber of the last war carried 
530 pounds of electronic equipment, 
today's big craft carry 2,500 pounds. 

As these modern aircraft become 
heavier and more intricate they be
come much more expensive- but 
they also become more deadly and 
accurate, which is essential to Amer
ica's defense. 

Precision Bombing 
The complexity of modern jet air

craft increases rapidly as hi gher al
titudes are attained and as new 
speeds are reached. 

One example of this is th e altitude 
control device used on some U.S. 
combat aircraft. It is so delicate and 
sensitive th at it can maintain the 
aircraft at a constant altitude up to 
65 ,000 feet with not more than two 
feet of variation. 

This intri cate equipment gives the 
bombardier a " platform" for hi gh 
altitude bombing th at i vital in de
terminin g the bomb's traj ectory and 
makes it possible to release the 
bomb load from many thousands of 
fret. 

Precision manufacturing of mod
ern civil aircraft gives them a life 
several times as long as the average 
family automobile - which rapidly 
gets into th e j alopy . class after th e 
50,000-mile mark. 

Late records on civil planes-both 
transports and light utility craft
show that 71 per cent are more than 
five years old and that, insofar as 
safety is concerned, virtually every 
plane in regular operation is in new 
aircraft condition. In fact, many 
business airplanes are flown 600 
hours per year, an equivalent of 
75,000 miles. In contrast, only 43 
per cent of U. S. automobiles are 
more than five years old-with sub
stantial numbers in this age-bracket 
traveling the highways in unsa fe op
erating condition. 

Two Major Reasons 

The long life-span of today's civil 
planes is attributed by the AlA 
Utility Airplane Council to two ma
jor fac tors: quality manufacturing 
and design techniques, and the ex
cellent maintenance required under 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
regulations. These regulations stip
ulate tha t aircraft which are flown 
constantly must be maintained in 
what amounts to "new" condition at 
all tim es. A plane that has fl own 
3,000 hours must be in just as air
worthy shape as one that has fl own 
30 hours, although it may have cov
ered nearly 400,000 miles in thi s 
Lime. 

So so undly constructed a re today's 
aircraft and so exactin g are the con
tinuin g inspections that a modern 
airplane provides literally thousands 
of flying hours and hundreds of 
thousands of miles of travel. 

Only th e con tinuin g improvements 

is capable of attacking now. 
Whether or not an attack will be 
forthcoming today, tomorrow, or 

five y ean 
from now i~ 
a question 
which onl)' ... ., 
the men in ~ 
the Kremlin 
can answer. 
The fact re· 
mains, how· 
ever, that 
th e So vie! · 
air force i ~ 
capabl e ol 
launching 

devastating atomic attacks on our 
major cities and industries now." 
- ·Gen. Nathan Twining, Chief 
of Staff, United States Air Force. 

in each new model, as the industry 
strives for further perfection and 
greater utility and economy in their 
operation, ultimately make older 
models obsolescent. 

Even then old aircraft are often 
found which are kept in airworthy 
condition by cannibalizing parts 
from similar airplanes after the 
manufacturer no longer find s it 
practical to supply spare parts and 
maintenance supplies. 

Jet Destruction 
More than 180,000 rounds of 50-

calibre bul lets were fired by the av
erage American jet pilot during a·~ 
100-mission tou r in Korea and 350 
hi gh-powered rockets were rained 
down on th e enemy. 

Adding to th e effectiveness of 
th ese modern combat• jet aircraft, 
these pilots averaged dropping 220 
tons of bombs and ove r 2,500 ga l
lons of napalm . 

FIFTY YEARS OF FLIGHT 

The Aircraft Industry: 

WILBUR WRIGHT 

ORVILLE WRIGHT 

CHARLES E . TAYLOR, 

Shop Ass istant 

Th e nation's second-large~t manufacturing e mployer 

In the short 50 years of aviation history, the U.S. aircraft industry has grown from 
three men in a bicycle shop to 750,000 Americans in modern plants throughout 
the nation. With a direct annual payroll of approximately $3.3 billion, the air
craft industry is one of the major factors in the U.S. economy. 

'PlANES' Source : A lA 


